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Season 22, Episode 88
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Episode 2149 (4th November 1981)



Audrey goes with Alf to choose a car. Ivy discovers that Vera is spending all day on George Carter's stall and lays into her, telling her that she's meant to be trying to save their jobs. Vera decides to leave the factory to work for George. Annie tells Alf that people are talking about him and Audrey. Alf tells Annie he likes the way that Audrey makes him feel young again. Elsie warns Audrey that Alf could be thinking of a long-term relationship with her. Jack refuses to let Vera work for George. Ronnie Burgess disappears from police custody.


Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
4 November 1981, 19:30
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